PROJECTIONS
The good, the bad and the weird of global health films.

Presented by the Dahdaleh Institute for Global Health Research
Thursdays (unless otherwise noted) | 12-2pm | DIGHR Boardroom
Viewing schedule subject to change.

Viewing Schedule
17-Jan  Beasts of the Southern Wild (90min)
24-Jan  Fire in the Blood: A Tale of Medicine, Monopoly & Malice (90min)
29-Jan  The Constant Gardener (129min)
07-Feb  Le Franc & The Little Girl Who Sold the Sun (47min & 43min)
14-Feb  Touki Bouki (85min)
21-Feb  Darwin’s Nightmare (107min)
01-Mar  Contagion (106min)
07-Mar  Episode III: Enjoy Poverty (90min)
14-Mar  Beyond Borders (127min)
19-Mar  Miners Shot Down (86min)
04-Apr  The Day After Tomorrow (124min)
26-Apr  Anote’s Ark (77min)
02-May  The Shape of Water: Women in the Developing World Offer Solutions (70min)
09-May  The Bleeding Edge (99min)
16-May  Moolaade (124min)
23-May  Watership Down (92min)
30-May  Mad Max Fury Road (120min)

More info + schedule updates at DIGHR.YORKU.CA >LEARN

Stills from Anote’s Ark; Touki Bouki; The Day After Tomorrow; Miners Shot Down; Enjoy Poverty; Beyond Borders; Darwin’s Nightmare